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Parklands has been caring for older 
people for three decades. Our care 
homes offer supported living in a 
relaxed, friendly environment with 
professional, caring staff on hand day 
and night.

Parklands Care Homes is a multi-
award winning care company. We 
operate care homes across Moray and 
the Highlands, many of them purpose 
built to our exacting standards. We 
provide around 350 care placements 
across the region and employ over 700 
staff, largely drawn from small, rural 
communities. 

Parklands homes offer a range of 
services including residential, nursing, 
respite and palliative care.

Person centred care is at the heart 
of our approach and care needs are 
always tailored to the individual. We 
see our residents and staff as part of 
the extended Parklands ‘family’. Our 
friendly and dedicated staff go the 
extra mile to ensure that residents 
enjoy their stay at Parklands and live 
happy, fulfilled lives.

Our Story
Parklands Care Homes is a family-
owned business formed by Ron Taylor. 
As a young carer for his grandfather in 
Buckie he grew frustrated at the lack of 
care facilities for older people in 
the town. 

In 1993 he established Parklands and 
opened the company’s first care home 
in Buckie.

Today it is one of the largest 
independent care home providers in 
the north of Scotland and set to grow 
further as it expands across the region.

Award Winning Care
Parklands’ passion for care has been 
well recognised.

In 2015, Parklands was named 
Outstanding Performing Business  
(25+ employees) at that year’s Highland 
Business Awards. The group went on 
to win the 2016 SCDI Highlands and 
Islands Business Award for Excellence 
in People Development.

There was further success at the 2020 
Care Home Awards when Parklands 
was named the UK’s Best Smaller Care 
Home Group. It also won the Best for 
Communication award. Parklands was 
a finalist in four categories in the 2021 
Care Home Awards.

In the 2022 Highland Business Awards, 
Parklands was named Business of the 
Year and Parklands managing director 
Ron Taylor was crowned Business 
Leader of the Year. Parklands also won 
the award for Innovation.

Welcome to  
Parklands Care Homes

Ron Taylor, Managing Director 
Parklands Care Homes

“This is a company with 
people with passion; 
passion for their job and 
passion for the people 
they look after, and it 
shows.”

www.parklandsgroup.com
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Our commitment to 
Service Quality

Each of our 350 residents is a 
remarkable individual with quite 
specific needs and interests. Therefore, 
at Parklands you’ll find the emphasis is 
on person-centred care. We work with 
you and your family to create a tailored 
care package that ensures you get the 
most out of your new life.

Before moving in
Moving home can be a daunting 
experience for anyone so we work 
with you and your family to ensure the 
move into your new care home is stress 
free. We can arrange for you and your 
loved ones to visit the home, see the 
facilities first hand and meet staff and 
other residents - so that when you do 
move in, you already feel at home.

The health and safety of our residents 
and employees is our top priority. 
Before you move in, your local care 
home manager will be happy to advise 
you and your family on the latest Covid 
safety protocols. 

Moving day
Our dedicated staff will be on hand to 
ensure you have everything you need 
from day one. Your friends and family 
are welcome to join you on moving day 
as you settle into your new home. We 
encourage residents to bring personal 
belongings and treasured mementos 
into the home; it is also possible to 
bring some of your own furniture.

Visiting
Our care homes are friendly, open, 
welcoming environments. We 
encourage relatives and friends to join 
us for activities and social events, and 
to take residents on visits into the local 
community. For those who live at a 
distance, we can facilitate telephone or 
video calls.

The pandemic has been a difficult 
time for many residents and their 
loved ones. The good news is that 
many Covid restrictions have eased. 
However, local circumstances may 
change at short notice and we would 
encourage relatives and friends to 
confirm arrangements with our care 
teams before visiting. 

Your personal care plan
Prior to admission, we meet with 
you, your relatives and any health and 
social work professionals involved in 
your care to discuss your care needs, 
including any specific health, mobility 
or dietary requirements you may have. 
We ask you to prepare a document 
that tells us more about you, your 
interests and your background - this 
helps ensure we can plan meaningful 
activities that will engage and inspire 
you. 

We also carry out a robust pre-
admission assessment before you move 
in. This helps ensure that we can meet 
all of your care needs and provide a 
tailored plan that is right for you.

Care Inspectorate Report,  
Glenisla, July 2022

“Care plans were detailed 
and person-centred. 
When the needs of 
someone changed, their 
care documents reflected 
this change. This meant 
that staff delivered the 
care and support that 
was right for the person.” 

www.parklandsgroup.com
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We use person-centred digital 
platforms to record and monitor your 
daily care. This ensures that staff can 
access and update your care records 
round the clock. 

We understand that your care needs 
change over time so we review your 
care plan on a regular basis to ensure it 
continues to meet your needs. 

Your relatives will be kept fully 
informed of any changes to your care 
plan and will have an opportunity to 
suggest any changes they feel might be 
appropriate. Health and social work 
partners also routinely provide input as 
part of these ongoing reviews.

Quality assured
Parklands operates its own Quality 
Management System, audited by senior 
managers and discussed at regular 
meetings to ensure that we continue 
to meet our regulatory requirements 
in areas such as medication, nutrition 
and infection control. Our homes 
are subject to regular independent 
inspections by the industry regulator, 
the Care Inspectorate. 

Reports are available at each home  
or can be found at 
careinspectorate.com >

Complaints
We work hard to ensure that residents’ 
care needs are fully met. On the rare 
occasion when a complaint is made, 
it will be investigated thoroughly and 
resolved promptly. 

We want you and your loved ones to 
have confidence in our service.  
Full details of our complaints 
procedure can be found here >

Funding
We provide care for residents who are 
funded by their local authority, as well 
as those who are privately funded. 
If you would like to discuss our fees, 
please contact us on 01479 788000 or 
email info@parklandsgroup.com >

Waiting lists
Our care homes are very popular and 
it may not always be possible to secure 
a room at the time of your choosing. 
We recommend that you join our 
waiting list and once a vacancy arises, 
we will contact you.

“Everyone should  
try this career because 
it’s amazing and it 
changes your life.”
Niamh Clark,  
Carer, Urray House

www.parklandsgroup.com
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Parklands care homes are full of 
life. We aim to create a warm family 
atmosphere where residents are made 
to feel at home. With the support and 
encouragement of staff and family 
members, many of our residents 
are able to maintain a relatively 
independent lifestyle. 

Inclusive 
It is important that residents and their 
loved ones have an opportunity to 
raise issues with us. We hold regular 
meetings where residents are invited 
to provide feedback on any aspects 
of their care and well-being. We want 
you to feel that your contribution is 
valued and recognised. It’s your home, 
after all. This inclusive approach helps 
ensure the smooth running of our 
homes and gives you and your loved 
ones peace of mind that you are in 
good hands. 

Dining at Parklands
Food is an important aspect of our 
residents’ days; it provides a routine, 
promotes physical well-being and 
encourages social interaction. Our 
meals are freshly prepared every day 
and our menus are inspired by the 
flavours of the north of Scotland, 
an area renowned for its farming 
and seafood. We pride ourselves on 
sourcing locally produced ingredients.

Mealtimes are unhurried and relaxed. 
We offer two meal choices at lunchtime 
and dinner time and menus for the 
week ahead are displayed in each 

home. Residents are welcome to dine 
in their own room, if they prefer. Fruit, 
snacks and light refreshments are 
available throughout the day, along 
with a selection of home bakes.
 
Our chefs take the time to get to know 
our residents, their food preferences 
and any health requirements they may 
have. They work closely with NHS 
dietitians to ensure that residents enjoy 
a healthy, nutritious diet – with the 
occasional naughty treat! Birthdays 
and anniversaries are always celebrated 
with a home-made cake and party.

Active lives, active minds
Our residents enjoy a busy programme 
of fun and stimulating activities. A 
mini bus is available for days out to 
the cinema, nearby visitor attractions, 
the beach, local ceilidhs or for a spot 
of lunch or shopping. Local musicians, 
artists, dancers and even therapy pets 
regularly visit our homes to entertain 
our residents. Children from nearby 
nurseries and schools are also welcome 
visitors. Religious services are held 
in most homes on a regular basis. 
Arrangements can also be made for 
residents to attend their own local 
church, wherever possible.

Reminiscence is an important aspect 
of our approach to care. We plan 
meaningful activities that interest and 
inspire our residents – often a visit to a 
favourite local landmark or a treasured 
place from their childhood.

In 2019, we launched an award-
winning reminiscence project in 
which residents were invited to talk 
about key historical events, such as 
the Moon Landing, as well as precious 
life moments, such as Christmas and 
Valentine’s Day.

In 2022, this series was reprised with 
a video in which residents speak 
movingly of their admiration for 
Her Majesty The Queen and the 
contribution she made to British life. 
You can watch it here > 

Parklands was nominated for a Scottish 
Care Award in 2022 in recognition of 
its commitment to meaningful person-
centred activities.

“People were very 
positive about the 
quality and choice 
of meals. The meals 
looked appetising 
and there was a good 
choice available.” 
Care Inspectorate Report, Netherha, 
April 2022

Parklands Care Homes Our family caring for yours

 Live life to the full at 
Parklands Care Homes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onxcsS0IJYQ
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Inspiring  
People Who Care

People make the difference at 
Parklands. We are proud of our 
dedicated, professional team of 
employees. They are the reason for 
Parklands’ success.

We employ our staff on the strength of 
their emotional intelligence and their
willingness to learn and adapt in a fast 
paced and ever-changing environment.
When employees join Parklands, they 
become part of our extended family.
And as family, we support them 
throughout their career journey.

We provide high quality SVQ training 
plans that allow staff to learn at their
own pace, and our structured career 

development programme ensures
that staff can progress through the 
organisation.

We work closely with local schools 
and colleges, as well as agencies like 
Developing the Young Workforce, to 
provide new opportunities for young 
people interested in working in the  
care sector. 

Parklands has a wide range of career 
opportunities available. For the latest 
vacancies visit 
parklandsgroup.com/careers >

Follow Parklands Careers at  
 @ParklandsCareers

“I tell everyone I know 
that I work in a care 
home. It’s something  
to be proud of.”
James Irvine,  
Domestic/Pantry Assistant, Speyside

Parklands Care Homes Our family caring for yours

Watch our latest 
recruitment 

video >

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.parklandsgroup.com/careers/
https://www.facebook.com/ParklandsCareers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VmXQfbsyPk&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2VmXQfbsyPk&t=76s
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Aberlour
Speyside Care Home 

Parklands Care Homes Our family caring for yours

Located in the beautiful Highland 
village of Aberlour, Speyside is a fun, 
active care home, situated in a peaceful 
residential area just a short walk 
from the village centre. Residents are 
kept well entertained with visits into 
the community, dances and musical 
performances. 

The single storey building provides 
spacious accommodation, including 
36 en-suite bedrooms and four assisted 
living suites, a large lounge and dining 
area, a quiet conservatory and an 
activity lounge. Residents can also relax 
in the landscaped gardens.

About Aberlour 
Aberlour is renowned as the home of 
Walkers Shortbread and is a popular 
stopping off point on the Malt Whisky 
Trail, with thousands of visitors 
arriving each year to sample the many 
distilleries the area has to offer. The 
picturesque village overlooks the 
majestic River Spey, a popular haven 
for fishing enthusiasts.

Meet our manager
Watch Speyside manager Louise 
Gillies as she discusses her passion  
for care >

Contact us 
Call Speyside Care Home on  
01340 871640
 @SpeysideCareHome

Rooms

• 36 Rooms 
• Four assisted living suites 
• All rooms ensuite 
• Wifi enabled 
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry 
• Hair salon 
• Landscaped gardens 
• Day trips 
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 5 star Care Inspectorate rating*

*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

“We found significant 
strengths in aspects of 
the care provided and 
how these supported 
positive outcomes for 
people.”
Care Inspectorate Report, 
November 2022

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGsg409H9Mk&t=33s
https://www.facebook.com/SpeysideCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

Buckie
Netherha Care Home 

The coastal town of Buckie is one of 
our most sought after locations, with a 
choice of three care homes – Netherha, 
Parklands and Burnbank. 

Each home stands in its own 
landscaped gardens, offering a quiet, 
relaxed setting for residents. All three 
are just a short distance from Buckie’s 
charming town centre. 

Netherha is well known for its warm 
and friendly atmosphere. One of 
our most highly rated care homes, it 
enjoys a 5 star rating for its support for 
residents’ well-being and high quality 
care. Its facilities include a dining 
room, lounge, sun lounge and 33 
bedrooms. 

Residents are supported to stay 
connected with the local community 
through visits to local shops, cafes and 
visitor attractions.

Staff engaged with people 
at every opportunity and 
people showed genuine 
pleasure as a result of 
these warm and friendly 
conversations.” 
Care Inspectorate Report,  
April 2022

Rooms

• 33 rooms 
• Many ensuite 
• Wifi enabled 
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry 
• Hair salon 
• Landscaped gardens 
• Day trips 
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 5 star Care Inspectorate rating*

Contact us
Call Netherha Care Home on 
01542 831055 
 @NetherhaCareHome

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/NetherhaCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

 Buckie
Parklands & Burnbank Care Homes

About Buckie
Buckie is best known for its harbour 
and fishing, not least for its prized 
shellfish which is sold around the 
world. The town enjoys magnificent 
views overlooking the Moray Firth 
and is a popular location for dolphin 
watching. The coastal scenery is 
breathtaking at any time of the year and 
the town is a perfect base from which 
to explore the Whisky and Castle Trails 
of Moray and Aberdeenshire and the 
North East 250 route.

Contact us
Call Parklands/Burnbank Care 
Homes on 01542 836000
 @ParklandsBurnbankCareHome

“Staff are a very caring 
group of people who 
generate a positive 
atmosphere. They take 
time with the residents.” 
Relative, Care Inspectorate Report, 
February 2020

Rooms

• 45 rooms 
• Four assisted living suites 
• Many rooms ensuite 
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry
• Hair salon 
• Garden shop
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 4 star Care Inspectorate rating*

Parklands Care Home Burnbank Care Home

Parklands in Buckie was where our 
story began 30 years ago. At Parklands 
- and its sister home Burnbank - 
residents are regular visitors to local 
shops, cafes and attractions. Both 
homes have a busy programme of in-
house events, including music festivals 
and fun days. Residents also have 
access to their own garden shop.

Parklands offers 27 bedrooms, a dining 
room, two day rooms and a TV lounge.

Burnbank offers 22 en-suite rooms, 
including four assisted living suites,  
a spacious dining room and communal 
lounge.

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/ParklandsBurnbankCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

Fortrose
Eilean Dubh Care Home 

Opened in 2021, Eilean Dubh is a 
stunning addition to the Parklands 
group. Combining elegance with a 
contemporary Highland flair, Eilean 
Dubh offers 40 en-suite rooms in a 
picturesque location. The main focal 
point is the spacious and beautifully 
furnished atrium lobby which serves 
as the social hub of the care home and 
includes a hair salon, seating areas 
and a cafe. There is space to relax and 
unwind throughout Eilean Dubh, with 
several quiet rooms and lounges. 

Our 40 en-suite bedrooms are 
designed to make you feel at home. 
There’s plenty space for your personal 
belongings and room to welcome 
family and friends. Many rooms offer 
outstanding views of Fort George and 
the Moray Firth. Residents can also 
take in the sea view from the  
courtyard garden.

Picture courtesy Black Isle Images

About Fortrose
Famous landmarks include the town’s 
13th century Cathedral and the Brahan 
Seer monument in tribute to the 17th 
century Highland prophet.

Contact us
Call Eilean Dubh Care Home on 
01381 650165
 @EileanDubhCareHome

Rooms

• 40 rooms 
• All ensuite
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry
• Hair salon
•  Café
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 4 star Care Inspectorate rating*

“a triumph of light, 
space and design… 
a building that looks 
more like a swish hotel 
than a care home.” 

Chatterbox Magazine,  
Summer 2021

Watch  
our video >

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/EileanDubhCareHome/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvDo2OQu798&t=55s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvDo2OQu798&t=55s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvDo2OQu798&t=55s
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

Grantown  
Lynemore Care Home

Purpose built in 2018 and located in the 
heart of the Cairngorms National Park, 
Lynemore offers luxury accommodation 
in a beautiful countryside setting.

It features four wings, each with a day 
room, dining room and 10 large  
en-suite bedrooms. Lynemore also 
offers an activities room where residents 
can enjoy physical activities, social 
gatherings and musical entertainment.  

Outside, the courtyard gardens provide 
a relaxing backdrop from which to 
appreciate the idyllic setting. A new 
café bar has been introduced with 
outdoor seating, where residents can 
enjoy a drink and meal with friends 
and relatives. Residents also have access 
to their own garden shop. In 2020, 
Lynemore was shortlisted as Best New 
Care Home in the Care Home Awards.

About Grantown
The capital of Strathspey, Grantown is 
an attractive tourist town and an ideal
location from which to explore the 

Cairngorms National Park. Fishing, 
golf and whisky enthusiasts are well 
catered for, and the nearby CairnGorm 
Mountain and Highland Wildlife Park 
are popular visitor attractions.

Contact us
Call Lynemore Care Home on  
01479 788150
 @LynemoreCareHome

Rooms

• 40 rooms 
• All ensuite
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry
• Hair salon
• Café bar
• Garden shop 
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Rating

• 4 star Care Inspectorate rating*

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

“Lynemore staff were 
great with the family 
when my relative was 
ill recently. We felt 
very supported by the 
manager and the staff.” 
Relative, Care Inspectorate Report, 
December 2021

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/LynemoreCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

Keith
Glenisla Care Home 

Glenisla, situated in the picturesque 
Moray town of Keith, is a highly rated 
care home known for its quality of 
care, sense of fun and warm welcome.

This 5 star rated care home comprises 
a dining room, day room and TV 
lounge and can accommodate up to 
42 residents. Glenisla is renowned 
for its busy activities programme 
which includes regular trips into 
the local community as well as visits 
from musicians, entertainers, fitness 
experts and even pop-up shops where 
residents can enjoy some retail therapy. 
Residents also enjoy access to an on-
site hair salon and spa.

Outside, residents can relax in the 
home’s attractive landscaped gardens. 

About Keith
Keith marks the starting point of 
Scotland’s Malt Whisky Trail and is 
home to one of the oldest distilleries 
in the north of Scotland, the charming 
Strathisla distillery. 

The town boasts many beautiful 
walks and is home to the annual 
Keith Country Show, one of the 
longest running agricultural shows in 
Scotland.

Contact us
Call Glenisla Care Home on  
01542 882925
 @GlenislaCareHome

“We felt that staff 
demonstrated 
compassion, respect, 
and genuine love for 
people.’ 
Care Inspectorate Report,  
July 2022

Rooms

• 30 bedrooms
• 8 single apartments
• 2 shared apartments
• Some rooms ensuite
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities
• Flexible mealtimes
• Laundry
• Hair salon & Spa
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 5 star Care Inspectorate rating*

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/GlenislaCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

 Muir of Ord 
Urray House Care Home 

Urray House is a bright, modern 
building boasting spacious 
accommodation with a contemporary 
Highland theme throughout. All of our 
40 bedrooms offer en-suite facilities. 
There’s plenty space for your personal 
belongings and room to welcome 
friends.

There is a communal area at the 
entrance to the home which is often 
used for entertainment, parties and 
physical activities. Spread over a 
number of wings, Urray House has 
several activities rooms, dining rooms 
and lounges.

Outside, residents can relax in the 
courtyard garden and residents enjoy 
regular visits into the village and 
beyond.

About Muir of Ord
Muir of Ord is a picturesque Highland 
village sandwiched between Inverness 
and Dingwall, close to the beautiful 
Moray Firth. The Black Isle Show, one 

of the largest argicultural shows in 
Scotland, is held nearby. The village 
boasts a fine golf course and is close 
to local distilleries, including the Glen 
Ord Distillery.

Contact us
Call Urray House Care Home on 
01463 870516
 @UrrayHouseCareHome

Rooms

• 40 rooms 
• All ensuite
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry
• Hair salon
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 4 star Care Inspectorate rating*

“The staff in Urray 
House have been 
fantastic, always kind, 
caring and respectful.” 
Relative, Care Inspectorate Report, 
April 2022

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/UrrayHouseCareHome/
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*Based on the Care Inspectorate’s assessment ‘How well do we support people’s wellbeing’? Rating correct at the time of writing.

Tain
Innis Mhor Care Home 

“The staff are amazing. 
It is more like a hotel 
than a care home.”

Overlooking the stunning Dornoch 
Firth, this bright, modern care home 
is renowned for the quality of its 
living environment and relaxed family 
atmosphere.

A fun, friendly care home, it was 
shortlisted in the 2021 Care Home 
Awards for its sporting, social and 
leisure activities.

Innis Mhor offers 40 high quality en-
suite rooms. It has several wings, each 
with its own dining room and lounge. 
There is also a café bar where residents 
and their loved ones can enjoy a drink.

The courtyard garden provides a lovely 
setting in which to relax and enjoy 
time with friends and family.

About Tain
Tain is Scotland’s oldest Royal Burgh, 
with a charter dating back to 1066.  

The town boasts an impressive 
architectural heritage and there are a 
number of fine walks in and around 
Tain. Every year the town hosts a 
traditional Highland gathering.

Contact us
Call Innis Mhor Care Home on  
01862 731180
 @InnisMhorCareHome

Relative, Care Inspectorate Report,  
July 2019

Rooms

• 40 rooms 
• All ensuite 
• Wifi enabled 
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities  
• Flexible mealtimes 
• Laundry
• Hair salon
•  Café bar 
• Landscaped gardens 
• Day trips 
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative

Rating

• 5 star Care Inspectorate rating*

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/InnisMhorCareHome/
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Ullapool
Mo Dhachaidh Care Home

Mo Dhachaidh – Gaelic for ‘my home’  
– is our most northerly care home and 
became part of the Parklands group  
in 2022. 

Parklands is carrying out an extensive 
refurbishment of the property, 
improving residents’ bedrooms and 
upgrading communal facilities.

Mo Dhachaidh provides high quality 
nursing, residential care and short 
stay/respite care. The two-storey 
building offers 19 en-suite bedrooms 
and includes a large lounge and dining 
room. Mo Dhachaidh is a charming 
home run by a dedicated and skilled 
team of qualified nurses and trained 
carers who provide person-centred 
care, entirely tailored to the needs of 
individual residents.

The home is ideally located close to 
local shops and cafes. Residents also 
enjoys close links with local schools 
and community groups and a busy 

programme of outdoor visits and 
indoor entertainment ensures residents 
are active and engaged.

Contact us
Call Mo Dhachaidh on   
01854 612280
 @MoDhachaidhCareHome

“People commented 
positively about the 
care and support 
that their relative 
experienced.”
Care Inspectorate Report, 
October 2021 

Rooms

• 19 rooms 
• Ensuite facilities
• Wifi enabled
• Own furniture welcome

Facilities & Services

• Accessible WC facilities
• Flexible mealtimes
• Laundry
• Landscaped gardens
• Day trips
• Church services

Care

• Nursing  
• Residential  
• Dementia 
• Palliative
• Respite/short stay

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/MoDhachaidhCareHome
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About Ullapool
Ullapool is in the beautiful rural  
North West Highlands. Overlooking 
the picturesque Loch Broom, the village 
has a host of independent shops and 
restaurants offering local produce and 
places to eat. The home is nestled in the 
heart of the village close to  
local amenities. 

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.parklandsgroup.com
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Investing for  
the future

Parklands has been one of the leading 
independent care providers in the 
north of Scotland for three decades. 
It has made its mark by delivering the 
highest standards of quality person 
centred care in homes that are setting 
new standards of comfort and luxury. 
As it looks the future, Parklands is 
continuing to invest and innovate.

Work is underway on a new care hub 
for the city of Inverness. Parklands’ 
largest ever investment, it will comprise 
a care home with 58 en-suite rooms, 
many of them with spectacular views 
of the Moray Firth, several day/dining 
rooms, quiet lounges, an activity room, 
hairdresser and café. 

A second phase, a later living 
village, will provide 11 two bedroom 
bungalows for sale. The later living 
village is intended to act as a bridge 
between independent living and the 
traditional care home model, with 
residents enjoying access to shared 
services and social activities with the 
care home while leading otherwise 
independent lives. See more >

Parklands has also announced plans 
for a new 40 bed care home in Elgin. 
See more >

New care homes and later living 
bungalows are also planned in Turriff 
and Alford. See more >

£8.4m  
invested in local economy 
through salaries

178 
new care beds  
coming soon

39  
later living  
homes for sale

Inverness

https://www.parklandsgroup.com
https://www.parklandsgroup.com/news-old/inverness-care-hub/
https://www.parklandsgroup.com/news-old/parklands-plans-moray-expansion/
https://www.parklandsgroup.com/news-old/aberdeen-shire-expansion/
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